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INTE::AC’TIONS-AN

Los Alarno~

National

tirne-reversdvio lation
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low-energy

nuclelr
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Labratory,

Los Al~mo~,

in the nucleon-nucleon
parity

violation,

NM 8754,5

interaction,

and consider

both

its effects

parityin some

procenses.

INTRODITCTION

~’p-viohdicm
waa cti8covcrcd t.wcnty-four
years ago through the dcrnys ~L
+ ~r.
rcsponsibk
for this effect h- not been identified
yet.
fkspite
the luany
The interaction
searches for t! P- and T-violating
effects in various processes,
{! P- violntion IIU ben 6FP11
so hw only in the neutral kaon system.
TIM present experimental
vai :ics oft hc parallwtcrs
/ 1/ ) i=trr
t nnd d describing
CP-vidaticm
in KL + 2m clecnyn (for a revi~w ore Rcf,
/2/, anrl f’/f = (3.2+ 2.8+1 .2)< !0-3 /3/; c’/f = (3,3kl.l)x
10”3
I F l-= (2.27 *(J.02)xlo”-s
interaction
‘o violate T/4/.
on the Imsie of thr [!PT theorem one expects a CP-violating
Iuvmriancc.
l’hrr~ is some il,direct experimental
evidence that the interaction
rmponsiblr
for f !las a T-violating
component
/.5,6/.
A sicnplc explanation
of ~ io providml by the supmwpak
modd /’7/.
ThiR pmtlllates
of strrngth
10 ‘f; ((~ = F’e?mi mnotant)
the rxistcnw
of a ncw intcract,irm
t+at cm rlIFUIge
strangcnmm hy two units.
a ncgligiblr
va!ur for ~’Ii il[l(l
ThF s~p.pcrwcak mm-kl prdicts
Illlol]mrrvably

.qmal! dfccts

also in all other

proccsseo.

/4/ for a mm-null result for ~’/~ is confirmed,
all ( !P-violntion
in the neutral kadn systctll.

A conmcqurm?
the superwemk model

in thaL if t]ir rvi(lrli,~
could uot a~-.,>,,,:t I’(W

‘rhcnmst

rcononlicd
cxplanatifm
of the ~}l]Oerved CP-violation
is within the minilllnl
Stnll{lartl clmtrt)wc~k
Inodd ( thr atanrlar.i ,$[1(2)[, x II( 1 ) Inodrl /8/ with thrpr gmlcrwtit~lln
{If lrpt{)nn MI(I q~larks, mmkaining f)i)ly l~ft-hal~drd ncutrino fic]dm, Rnd with a t[iggm ncctf}r
Ct)llsislillg {tf R singlr }iiggs rtouhlrl ). For thrtw qllnrk grnerdirmn
th~ q~lwk lllixil~~ li~atrix
pl)aRF A (the Kt~tmya.ahi- M~skawm phMF
/9/).
TIIr
pmnllleters
t
r~)ntainfi n ( !P-vinlating
JLII(I~’ ~rr g?nmatrd

in second

and first (ml?r in thr wrak

III~)~lrlCRIImcmlnt for th~ ohwrvd
vdllp of r, nlld prmlirtn
rrs~lltR,
c{~llsist~t~t with thr ~xp~r;nlmltml

I

intrrmrtions,
I F’; F 1

rmp~rtivr]y.

10 2

‘1’lle

10 “ /1,1(1,11/,

Iil this talk we shall discuss the information
provided ty marcllcs for T-violating
effrctls in low-~ nrrgy ntlclear procesOm. 1 Such cxpmilncnts
probe T-violation
ill the IIIIcleon IIUCICOIIinteraction,
in the couplings of tll~. photon to hadrons, and (in ~j-clccay ) ill th~ c{JlIplings of Icptons to ilaclrons.
In the subsrqucnt
two srctions
we shall CIISCUSST-violati(m
and then P-conscrviug
Tin the N-N interactions,
first with simultaneous
P-violation,
violntirm.
In both cams we consider thr implications
for P, T- and T-violation
in nuclrar
-y-(lecay, which have not been to our knowlmlge discurwwrl rcccntly.
L?ffmts in other proIn
the
last
part
wc
sl.lnlmarizc
{mr conclusions.
rcssm arc considered
only very briefly.
Apart from sornc gmwral rmnarkn a discussion
of T-violmtion
in uurlcnr jj-d~cay, which is
sensitiv? also to T-violating
sm~ileptm~ic intmactions,
is not includml in the talk.
F’(~rthis
in Ref. / 18/.
subject we refer t Iw reaclcr to a rccrnt discuwiou

2.

P, T-V IO[,AT1ON

IN THE

N-A INTER At’TION

In analogy with the usual trcntm?nt
f]llclcon interaction
/ 19/, one can dmcribe

of parity-violation
in the Iow-mcrgy
nurlronsinlultanrous
violation
of parity-co[]s~r.{atif~ll

and time-rrvmwd
invariance
( P, T-viOlatiOn) in t?rms of nonrclativist~c
potcntida
clmiv~d
diagrama (iKnoring two-pion exchange)
involving the lightrst
[rmll single ln?son exchange
altci vector Illceons .2 In this dmcription
peru(loscalar
P, T-violation
in the N-N intrrac~ion
is prmmletrizrd
in terms of the gtrmgth
g(~)~~
vnriollg isofipin (1) components
t}f the dfcctiv~
Imnlcptonic
Hmniltonian:

of the N +
P, T-violating

N M matrix clmncntm of the
flavor-crmncrving
( A F’–() j

(1)

Pion-cxchflllgF
cf)nof Hp,r.
‘1’hie in in .wntrMt with
‘1’,invnrinnt t’ violation,
whcr~ pion-rxrh~ngc
is prco~nt only for nil isovmt(m IIml]iltollirtn.
‘1’llr pitjll-rxrllangc
pot?ntialo
provid? t!lrrcft)re a aufhi irntly conipirtr dcmcripti(m of 1),’[’
‘I’ll- h)llgmt rrmgc P, T-violating
potelltinl
is (Iuc to
trit~iltrm for IJI pomibl~ ( I ‘. 2 ) imapin Conlponcnta

vit~lntittn2

in the Iow-mmgy
N-N
Nllpprmtml.
Wr mhnll Mounw hcrf
(d Ilrnvim Iumms.

interaction,

pioll-cxchangF.2

IIIIICM the

mnetmtn

O~~,N arr r~lntivrly
tlimtthin in ll[~t th~ cam, nnd llcgkct tll~ (-{}ntril}utic)llm

The P, T-violating

-P. T _

\ 77(0) ‘“

pion-exchange
1 711;
9;

potentials

—*

-(0)

t~~}~ ar~ of thr fornlJ

.-.
-T-JOI

;if‘W.v’v‘W’v”v“

;2).

-~
‘n””
~
..—
_ (1 t
+
m ~r
m wr

(2)

(3)

r+h, &“&
WhCK i~f h3 thC mass Of the llU~h?On, g=NN iIY the .9trOtlg ~OUphng CCMIStJMIt;
:
1, Z ) arc, reop?ctivcly,
t hc coordinate,
and
r~( k
spin and isospin Pauli matricm of

tile two I]llrlemln, F = ( r;
hy th~ Ffrcrtiv? couplings

r~)/r

and

r

=1

;:l

-

;:

~.

The

col~stants

gL~N

arc defined
(5)

([i)
(7)

I

the result

is /23/
D.

E 9 x 10-15~W~N

ecm ,

(10)

The contribution
of the P, T-violating
couplings of the neutral pion ( ~T= NJr” and i~N To )
have not yet been calculated.
The contribution
of the Nn” interrnmliate
state to the
tlispersion relation is expected
to be much smahr
than the contributiiw
of the PJT* state,
since the neutrai pion photoproduction
cross-section
at threshold
is about two orders of
nlagnitude
smaller than the threshold cross-section
for charged- pion photoproduction
/25/.
(’onscqucntly,
the contribution
of the couplings
(5) and (7) to Dfi is about the same as
the contribution
of (9).
Hence,
D.

> (9 x 10-]5)g~~N

ectn

(1=0,2).

(11)

~ 10-11

,

(12)

l?qs. (8) and ( 11) imply

IWN

I

~3

(13)
For tl]~ contribution
of the isovector coupling
i6), which involves only the neutral pion,
we gu~sfi ( frmn the ratio of the experime~~ted cross-sectione
for neutrai ancl charged pion
photoprmluction

at threshold)

Dn > 10 ‘-ls~L1~N ccm,

19%vl:~~lo”-’0
IA+ IIS consider

bridly

the possible

and therefore’

*

(14)

size of the constants

ij:f~~

in ~ame curr~nt

modds

For a more extensive
discussion
and further references
we refer the
with ( !P-vidatiou.
rf=mlrr to Ref. / 18/.
Quantllm
el~ctrorlynwllica,
which io ;ncorporattd
in all gatigc models of th~ fllndnll~mltal interactions,
obeys P, C, and T-invariance.
[n the minimal standnrcl model thrre
arc two wnlrcm of ( !P-violation:
the Kobnyadli-Maskaw~
(KM) phaae 6 /9/ in the qunrk
Iili xing, mi~l the l?-t~rm /26,
in the effective QC!D Hamiltonian,
l’he KM phase givre Ilo
weak i[iteractions
/27/,
sillcr
cf}lltrit>lltioll to the firstorder flavor- collservixlg nolllrptonic
in tlw latt~r

the

●lmnentn of the quark mixing

matrix

[1 enter only

through

the quantities

\ (/,, la, which are not scneitive to a (~ P-violating
pham.
The conmtanto j!~N
qen~mtcd
l~y 4 arc rxprrtmi
to be thercforr of the fmirr of ( 10 e )ls~.~xss.s6 z 10 ‘*8(.~1 = .~:n PI ,
rtr.; the ractor ,~~.~z.~~,~&in n~:~ndntf}ry ill tlw KM- IIIodd for all (’P violnting
qunntitirs
‘l’Ile @-terlll vif)lntrs both [] nll(i ‘1’-il]vmri~l~cr.
/’lH/).
Itn strength
irI govrrnml hy thr
I)nrrullrtrr

f?.

[Icing

of a f.alc~llati{)l]
s[}ft pi(}n Iilllit
f’t~ill{”iflvn

with

t~~ LIIr # trrlll

nn isrmrnlrm, it cf)lltrit,lltrm

in I gv~~

[ - 0.027fl

was crdrlllntrf!
lllr vdll~

/2!)/

/2!1/.

an tllr

‘1’hr rontrih~ltion

to he I 1),, 1-- I ,3 K 10

( I 1) ol]taill~fl

f-mII I)r mn Imgr

():lly to thr conntnnt

Ilxing ni(lrwinc
lll)l~~r Iilllit

fj~JN.

‘1’hr rmlllt

of the f7-term to f),, ill the
‘4

(linp~rnif)tl

ill Phi. ~ 12).

I dlJN I F(‘n, whi~ll1~-rly
rrlmtionn.

‘1’hun fj:;rp.

(Illr

New C’P-violating
interactions
are present m many extensions
of the minimal
stanrtarcl model.
An cxarnple
is the class of left-right
symmetric
moclels bard on the grCJllp
5(’[2)L K S[’(2)R K (’[1) 30:. These models shed a new light on t!]e apparent
V-A
structure
of the charged-current
weak Interactions.
The gauge interactions
in these nlod●ls gem-rate a first order A F = O P. T-violating
nonleptonic
(quark-quark
) interaction.
This

can giv~ a contribution
We shall

consider

now

to g~l~,V as large as the upper
the information

limit in Eq. ( 14)

on the constants

1~ ~.

jj~~ ~ proviclcd

by some

km-energy
nuclear processes.
As it turns out. the fimits (12), (13) and ( 14) arc the best
ones that can be derived at present on P. T-viol~tion
in the N-N interaction.
It nlust
mphamzed however. that estimates of L?minvuive unknown uncertainties
( for example.
be ●

ven thouuh the size of the contribution
possibility y of cancellations
with other

●

to D- of a given ~~o~~ or ~~z~~ is weU founded. the
contributions
cannot
be ruled out!.
improvements

of limits on ij~I~-N from sources other than D _ are therefore
not quite reach the sensitivity
of ! 12), ( 13] or ( 14).
?.1.

P. T- l-iolat~on

In .Vuclear

important

even if they

would

7 -Decay

are based
on Lloyd’s
theoSearches
for T-violating
effects in nuclear ~-clecays
that
ill a T-invariant
theory
the reduced
matrix
elements
-111 i31:, which states
ml~ltipole operators
bet ween given
C. 1? II tcL II .4 > ( K = E. i%f ) of the ●lect romagnetic
nuclear states are relatively real .5 Consequently,
the rmxing ratios

wherr

~he phasc

( iq clue to highm-orrler

clrctromagnctic

contributions

and

q Jcviatcs

fronl O or fi only in the prmcnce of T-vicdation.
N-N potential
Vr’”T.
l.ct us mmsidcr in a simple case the effect of R p, T-vioiating
shall d~notc thf initial and final nuclear st~tes in th= abeence of P- and P, T-violatio[l

Wc
hy

Let I a’ :> be a state of cncr~v near that of I a >, of tk,c same
as I a >, but of opposite
parity.
“1’h~.po’cntild
V“p t V ‘-T. where L-D

1 a .= and I b ‘Z rcspcctlv?ly.

mlgular

momrntum

is the T-invariant
eifrct of rhanglnq

P- violating force ~lue to the
1 a J to a state I .4 =, givrll

usual

by

nonleptollic

weak interactions,

hM the

Let the regular electromagnetic
transition in I .4> + ~ B > +7 (i.e. the ●
lectromagnetic
transition in the ahscnce of Vp + VP’=) be pure M2. P, T-violating
and P-violating
●ffects
are proportional,
respectively,
to OP,l~ and Op, given by
< f311 E2 II .4 ~<
Op’= ‘Imi<

B llE2il.4
1

Bll

J“2 II .4 >“

>[2 + I<f?ll

A1211 A>12

~m<l?llE211A>

‘1,+1412

<l?~lA’f21[A>

(1!3)

‘

and
<B
0p=

R’l<Bll

II E211A><
E211A>12+

BII,%1”211 A>”
l< Bll

1

Af211.4

>Ia

=

~p<BllE211A>

1+1412

-@l

M211. 4>’

(20)
(6 = 4( E2/M2)).

We have
<Bllfif211A>=<hllJi211a

< BII

J??211 A >=<blt

E211a’

(21)

>o(l+i~M2),

>0 (l+i~E2)—

lvpla>+

(<a’

<a’lvp’Tla>),

(22)

EC – EaI

so that

~pn=

?

~:. b II E2 IIa’ .SOIM2
.—.
—
~- II II h12 II a >0

(JP

~

—

-

<:hllE.211a’>o

-.—

(Af2)

< d I 1“~ la>+

<arl(-i)Vp’T

la>]
, (23)

(J%

——

<. b II .=d2 II a >0

- E~~)(lJ-

IJ12)

<et’lVpla>
4!?. - Eml

1

(24)

ltl~p.

In I?qs. (21 -24) W? have ckncted the matrix dement~
first order in t.h~ electromngnctic
interaction
hy a subscript ~ro.
As seen from Eqs. (23) and (24), the observed ●ffects are
ruhanced
if Es .- E~, is small, ancl/or if the rq@r
transition
in hindered relative to the
symm?t i~- violat ing one.
Note that the factors which
intcrmction.
FIIhmKF mhm the ●ffect of the final-state
[t in umel[d to form the ratio ~p,T/op.

From

enhance

the P,T-violating

Eqs. (23) and (24)

dk-te

on? haa

(25)

replaced

by

Dlv( –DN

).

In the

quantity

OP,T considered

above,

the

effect

is a term

< b II ~2’ II c >0 / < h It iM2 [1 a >0 to be added to the r.h. s. of Eq. (23).
This
quantity
is presumably
of the order cf Dn/(/: ~{e/2Af) (unless there is a cancellation
between the orbital and spin-dependent
part of AJ2), and therefore
~ 10-1] ( cf. Eq. (8)).

2..2.

Implications

of the 180Hf Experiment

AS .een from Eq. (25), the larger is the P-violating
effect, the more stringent
limit
can generally
be obtained
for < a’ I }’p+~ I a. > for an experiment
of given sensitivity.
This
was the idea behind the experiment
of Ref. /34/,
– the only one where a P, T-violating
effect in y-decay
was searched
for.
The transition
studied
was the 4501 KeV -y-transition
of the 8–( 1,142 MeV) metastable
state of 180Hf . 7 The large P-violating
effects observed
in this transition
( 1.7”Y0 forward-backward
asymmetry
and 0.2’%0 circular
polarization
of
~-rays)
can be accounted
for in terms o{ the usual weak interactions
/35/.
Neglecting
final-state
in~:ractions,8
the experiment
yielded /34/

h<6+llE21
[8->
. —

-

Re<6+ll

-

E2118->

Ill Eq. (26) I 8- >=1 8-,1.142
MeV
I 6+, 0.641 .t~e V >.
Eq. (26) implies
<8+
‘-<8+

IV P*T18->1

<8+1

VP* T18->

<8+lvP

>,

I 8+

>-[

8+,1.085

< 1.7

[v~18->

(26)

‘-o.7+0.6.

18->

&leV

(90%

>,

confidence

and

I 6+

level).

> z

(27)

To obtain
limits on the constants
g~~~
from the bound (27), a calculation
of the
matrix elements involved is required.
Such a calculation
is not available yet. We shall give
a rorigh estimate of the ratio of the matrix elements
in (27) (see Ref. / 18/), approximating
tile
two body potentials
VPIT and V p by effective single-particle
potentials.
( ‘f)ncerning

the

SL.

~ngth

g(~)~~

of the

P-violating

N ~

N&f

matrix

elements,

the

experinlental
evidence
indicates
that, /36/ g~~~ E 2 x 10–6,
For the other constants
the
data set only upper bounds;
the bound for g=NN is such that the pion-exchange
ternl in
L’P is not
single

more

particle

important

potential

t,]lc t,erlll proportional

for our
( VAPO)),P

to (N-Z) /A)

estimate
corresponding

than

the

term

proport~onrd

to the g~~:,P{-term

is given

to g~~N.

The

by ( neglecting

by /19/

(w?)

single-particle
/18/

potentials

corresponding

to the two-body

potentials

=

-L!&

(vm~;).,p.

7–%

=

(Vm-:)..p.

g::N

v.

fiIm~
rZ are single

nuc!eon

9=NN

T.;”

?

F =

~/r,

r =i

operators,

number and the number of neutrons,
From Eqs. (27-31) we obtain

(30)
,

(31)

apn

1

are
(29)

,

N–Z
—A—%

–2J:2:N

=

VW =

atomic

and (4)

,

where

and

(3)

N-z
(vw~:)a.P.

F, ;

(2),

(32)

—
ar’

7’ 1; Z and

N(=

A-Z)

are the

respectively.

(33)

(34)
(35)
where
(36)
<N~la”ppnl?J->
for the case of T-invariant
[n ctcriving the limits (33-35) w? included a factor 2.6, round
.
P-violati,lg
potentials
/19/,
which accounts for the suppression
of p-exchange
relative to
r-exchange
due to short range correlations.
; . F(~pn/&)rz
1> &
a rough
estimate
of @ we shall use <[
To obtain
(< pn > /l?) <1 Ur. l>, <1 :.
/37/ and < ar, > / < u >S 1.
(33-35) are

+Ppn
This

1>

\~::Nl

~

19!M

u

]><

pn

2-5 x 10-7

>

With

~ & 1.

/R (R = nuclear radius)
this value of .@ the limits
(37)

!

(38)

~ ~ x 10-8 !

!tid
Cmllparing
sensitivity

N<I

implies

< 1.2‘~ 10-7

(39)

.

the limit (38) with the bound ( 14), it fallows that
by two ordere of magr,iturlc
of the 100Hf experiment

an improvmncnt
of th~
would yirld a limit for

an imprwmnwnt
hy
For thr other constmts
g~~ ~ ~mllparddc
to that indicated
by f)n.
itmr ordprn of magnitude
would b? r~quir-ri.
( !ollmirlming the contribution
of thr P,’I’-violating
n~~lltipol~ opcrntorn one Ilna pr~-

~umnbly

rnrlirr.

cIImd

/.

I [in (<

[j}

6t
Frolll

II L12 II 8

II ~2’

II 8-

.

/

the cxp~ri[llental
>) m ().04 (ol~tainr(l

.

6}

II M2

rrnt:lt ( 26),
fron]

II 8-

and

frmn

~xp~rinlental

-~)

[

:10

11, M

w? dis-

R?( c

[i+

II P;? ]] H

rfsulta

on

P odd

.

f=l~cctfl;

see Ref.

/38/;

E2

I Im(< 6+ II ~2
2.3.

and

If 8-

M2

refer

to here

> / < 6+ II M2 II 8-

to the

total

~) I <0.’7,

E2

and

M2

i.e. a much

operators)

weaker

we have

limit.

Other Processes

Another
investigations
by H. Postma
(a+ -cr_ )/(0+
polarized
tile target

class of experiments
sensitive
to P, T-violation
in the N-N interaction
is
of polarized
neutron
transmission
through
polarized
targets
see the talk
in these proceedings].
A P, T-violating
observable
is the quantity
pp,~
E
+a_ ), where cr+(a- ) is the total neutron-nucleus
cross section for a neutron

parallel
( anti parallel ) to ln x < Z > ( Fn = neutron
nucleus).
The larger in a given case is the T-invariant

asymmetry
pp~=
polarized
parallel
the constants

momentum,
P-violating

F = spin of
cross-section

(a~ –&’_ )/(cr~ +cr _ ), where u; (u’_ ) is the total cross-section
for a neutron
(antiparallel)
to its momentum],
the better limits can be established
on

ij~IJN.

An experiment
searching
for ~F’,T with a sensitivity
of 10-6 ( what
to be feasible)
in a case where pp is say 5 x 10–2, would set about
an order of

appears
magnitude

smaller

upper

limit

on ij~~~N (1 = 0,2),

and

about

three

orders

of magnitude

smaller

upper limit on tj~~~ than the limits ( 12-14) from Dn / 18/.
.4 further
class of experiments
sensitive
to P, T-violation
in the N-N interaction
is
searches
for elect ric dipole moments
of atoms (see the talk by P. G. H. Sanders
in these
proceedings).
3.

P-COlqSERVING

T-VIOLATION

IN THE

N-N INTERACTION

In the same way as P- and P, T-violation,
one can describe
P-conserving
T-violation
( referred to often in the following as simply T-violation)
in the low-energy
N-N interaction
in terms of nonrelatil
Istic potentials,
corresponding
to single-meson
exchange
diagrams,
The
with one of the IV -+ NM vertices
involving
the T-violating
Hamiltonian
HT.
strength
of T-violation
is characterized
then by the effective
coupling
constants
jjMNN,
defined by
<MNIHTIN>XgMNN
.
(40)
[Tnlike in the
violating
N-N

case of P, T-vioiation,
one-pion-exchange
does
interaction
/39/.
Also, there is no contribution

‘1’!~eexchange

of p+ generates

the isovector

T-violating

Itl I?q. (41 ) g@NN( n- 2.79) is the Rtronp pN N cmlpling
-. ( l/mPr), ~(e
“’pr/mPr).
A ~ exchange
of hlly (1 ~ 2) isfmpin /39,40/.
p all({ F(r)

/),,.

A stritlgent
IJrnf)tinfl

potential

not contribute
to
froln pO-exchange

the T/39/.

/39,40/

qv is the nlonlcntll!n
of tile
generate
‘1’vio!ating
potelltirds

-onst. ant,

can

linlit (JX1the constants
.~MNN con~es fro[n th~ rfiperimental
\r tile strengt~]
of ‘~- violation” ill tllc A F’ -- () Ila{irollic

Iilllit (~) for
illtf-ract.if}lls,
n

rough

estimate

lf7- /

:1.3

of Dn is /22/

x 10-5. J[ldging

Dn

s

from

(e/i’vl)(G’Af2

the iimit

/4n)j~

cx (2 x 10–20 j~~ ecrn,

( 12) for ~~~~,

the hounds

so that

for D,, on j~f~,v

(= of the order of fT, presumably)
are probably
weake~ perhaps
by an order of magnitude,
since the masses of the mesons involved are higher.
Thus a probabl!
better guess of the
implications
of the limit (8) is

I 9MNN

(43)

I <10-4 .

A weaker limit than (43) might be in ,:onflict with the experimental
results
on c’/~ in
~L -+ 27r decays.
The exchange
of a single photon does not contribute
to the P-conserving
T-violating
N-N interaction
since the T-violating
part of tile matrix
element
of the electromqq~etic
current
between
nucleon
states on the mass-shell
vanishes
due to current
conservation
/41 /. The longest range P-conserving
T-violating
potential
arises from ny-exchauge.
If Tviolation originates
from nonelectrornagnetic
interactions,
the strength
of this contribution
diagrams.
is suppressed
by the factor e2 relative to the single-meson-exchange
Jet us consider
now the case when the source of T-violation
is the electromagnetic
interaction.
This possibility
was proposed
originally
/41 ,42/ to account
for the observed
CP-violation.
The parameter
c would receive through
radiative
corrections
a contribution
of the order of ( CZ/m),~, where we have denoted
ej the strength
of the T-violating
elect romagnetic
coupling;
for maximal
T-violation
( correRpcmding
to ~ & 1) it would have the
observed
order of magnitude.
The present limit on Dn ( Eq. (8) ) indicates
however that,
if present,
T-violation
in the electromagnetic
estimate
of Dn is Dn ~ (e/&f )j-(G’Jf2/4~)

interactions
& 2 x 10–20~

cannot be maximal.
The rough
ecrn, so that ] ~ I ~ 1.3 x 10–s.

introduced
in the
A calculation
/43/ using sidewise dispersion
relations , with T-violation
A( 1236) p-y vertex in tile pion-photoprocluction
amplitude,
yields for g=,vN & 6 x 10 ‘8
( the present experimental
upper limit) the value Dn & 10–22 sin6A, where @d is the Tvioiatillg
phase at the Ap-y vertex.
Assuming
that sin 8A R ~ one has then from Eq. (8)
[/l
bution

<3

A1O-3.
involving

conclusion

seems

For such a smd
g~~N ) could

r~-exchange
is introduced

~average strength

be more

to be I ~ I ~ 10-2

For electromagnetic
of (a/7r)~,
and therefore
T-violating
T-violation

vallle of gr~N

of the

important.

some

other

Glvc.1

contribution
the

(e.g.

uncertainties,

the contria reasonable

– 10-3.

T-violation
the constants
.~MNN are expected
to be of the order
(with
I ~ I ~ 10-2 – 10–s)
[ jiMNN I ~ 10–5 – 10-6.
The
potential
in the

was investigated
in Refs. /44/ and /45/.
In Ref. /44/
.NiVq vertes where one of the nucleons
is f, ff-shell: the

ry-exchange

potential
relative
to the P-conserving
T-inwlriallt
t~llc-pio[l-cxcilange
potential
was then
found to be of the order of 10–4 for lnaximd
Tviolatioll,
i.e. presumably
it ie of the or “-r of < 10 ‘6 – 10-7 for [ ~ [ c: 10 ‘2 - 10-3.
[11
Ref. /45/ the my-potential
WM calculated
using’lhe eflective T-violating
~~ry
interaction
introduced
in Ref. /46/.
The contribution
of this interaction
to 11~ was calculated
in
Ref. /47/.
Writing the strength
of the ~ ~~~ interaction
as gTe/?nW p<f the reSult and the
limit (8) imply [ g~ I :1.6
x 10-s.
It follows then from the calculation
of Ref.
btrcngth
of this r~-potential
relative to the usual onc-pion-exchange
tllc awrage
@
is-:5x10.
A n effective
/46,48,49/,
which
poteutial
brcalls<

T-vioiating
interaction
leads also to a ‘r-violating
than the
in heavy nllclri ll~ight t~e l~~(~rei[nportant
of tll~ I{,ng range ,)[ tllc (’,,{ll(~lxll) pf)trntial
/46/.

10

three-body
tw{)-bo~{y

r~

/4.5/ that
potrlltial
potential
rxcllaI~Kr

What are the expectations
for the size of P-coJlserving
T-violation
in current
models
with CP-violation?
In the minimal
standard
mode! the strength
of P-conservii~g
Tviolation
in A F = O nordeptonic
weuk interactions
is expected
to be comparable
to the
The O-term is both P-and
strength
of A F = O P, T-violation,
i.e. 1 IjMNN I ~ 10 ‘lo.
T-violating,
so that it can contribute
to ~fifNN only throl’3h interference
with the usual
weak interaction.
We expect therefore jMNN due to this term to be ~ 10-15.
In left-right
symmetric
models the first order A F = O nonleptonic
interaction
has no P-conserving
Tviolating component
(while it does contain a P, T-violating
part).
One expects therefore
I Ollf’v,v I ~ 10-16.
The absence of a first

order

flavor-conserving

P-conservir,g

‘T-violating

~,onleptonic

(quark-quark)
interaction
with elementary
quarks.

turns out to be a general feature of renormalizable
gauge models
9 W-e expect therefore
that the constants
ijlf NN in such ll~t’dc>ls
models the constants
ijhf NN
are not likely to be much larger than N 10– ls.10 In composite
lllight be larger, but probably
still much smaller than the strength
of the weak interaction.
A A F = O P--conserving
T-violating
quark-quark
interaction
in these models would he due
to T-violating
interactions
at the preen level, which conceivably
could induce T-violating
derivative
3.1.

couplings

P- Pondert?ing

at the quark

T- b“iolation

level,
in y -Decay

Let .1s consider
the y-transition
[ A >-l
the dominant
multipole
radiations
are M 1 and
proportional
to the quantity 0~, given by
n.

--

1
——-—

B

E2.

>

+y,

assuming,

T-odd,

P-even

for example,
observable

1.

(4 = A(E2/JLf l)).
Denoting
I a > and I b ‘~ the
absence of VT, the states I A > and I B > arr

that
will h

(44)

initial

and

final

nuclear

states

in thr

(45)

II

wlere I a’ > is a state of the same angular
momenfum
and parity
assumed that, only one state dominates
the mixing in I A > and that
mixing in I ~ >. For OT we find
1
‘—1+1612

OT =

<h\l
E211a>lJ
—
‘—
<bi~hfllla>o

[

Thm

a

- l?.

search

<Ml)

<bllmlla’>o

1
+ z.

(tE2

for

< a’ l(--i)VTla
a

T-odd

>

efiect

–———
( <bllE211a>o
a

prc,vides

as I a >, and we have
there is no appreciable

–

constraint

< b 1{ Ml

IIa’ ~.
)]

<btl~llla>o
on

tile

nlatrix

,

(47)

element(s)

< a.’ I VT I a > prcwidcrl that all the other matrix
elements
involved
arr known.
As
e~l~phasized in Ref. /,51/, the sensitivity
of an experiment
to < a’ I VT I a > is Iargcr if
the a - b-y lll~lltipolc anlplitudm
arc suppressed
relative to those in a’ --* Iry ( uII!es~ \ 4 I is
too slllall), and also if En -- E~’ if small.
Note thai the final-state
interaction
effects are
Ilot enhanced
t~y t) .ese factors.
of
T’} obtain c~nstraints
on the T-violating
coupling
constants
9MNN, a calculation
tke lnatrix element(s)
~. a’ I V’r I a > is :equircd.
effects have been searched
P-even ‘r-Odd
To our knowledge,
an
for in many nuclei (see the talk by F. Bochm in these proceeriingo).
interpretation
of the experimental
result obtaincrl
was attempted
so far only for two ca.ces.
OIle of these i~ a search for ‘1’-odrl effects in ‘e* Pt.
From the experimental
rmult
/5’2/
I sin

/<:2+

711 t 0.12 sin

q~ 1: (4 *5)

x 10”’

(48)

fllv’r[2’/4.>~w

(!lo+llo)ev

(49)

v, ,,,

Y,r,l

(!)1)

[(;,

lAf(/,,,,, [/lo,

,,].

:l.loh.

I ,’

,

(:,:1)

To be able to make some assessment
of the significance
of the linlit (53), one would have
to know how the constant
Ct.,,. is related
to the strength
of the two-hociy
potentials.
This has not been y~t, to our knowlec{ge, explored.
For the two-body
potential
[41 ) we
fincl that in the approximation
used in Ref. /55/ to clerive a P-violating
single-particle
potential,
its contrib~ition
to G~,,,, vanishes.
If we assumewhat may not be unreascmablethat

G,.,,, /GP.U

P-violating

z

~MNN/g~iN:
single-particle
potential

‘here
‘;p.tv. is the factor multiplying
~. Fin Eq. (28), we obtain

the

T.invariallt

(M)

.—-. .. . . . -.—. --- -..-—- —--- —-—,——
.. . . . -—. dtNTftXht
W7Jd&tYTtT~”r-TiTe%tiuxid-@~
:----“-‘-”- “
Tllr other case which was anaiyzeci to some extent is the experilnen(.al
result ( sin q =
where a P, T-odtl
0,W8 * 0.087) for the 501 KeV–transition
in 180Hf I the san~e trallsitio~l
effect was searched
for) /56/.
The authorn of Ref. ~,56/ fiud
l<: A

I HT I 8“- >1= (().4

+!).7)CV ,

(!-)5)

.-

the ratio ~ of t!~.e ‘T-violating
and T-invariant
anlplitude
is \ ( Ic: 5 x 10-4 (80Y0 co]lfldellce
27/tl(p, fl) ‘d nfg
of detailed
halanm
in the reaction
level), obtainecl in a search for violation
/57/. ‘r. trmslate this bound into an upper Iilllit on the cou~ling constants jfif~~ would
require an analysis in terms of the T-violating
N-N potentials.
Another
possible
way to probe the presence
of P-conserving
‘l’- violation
is tbrollgb
searches
for a term of the form ( ~~,, o It, x ~+)( L:n o 1) in the transmission
of polarized
neutrons
through
oriented
targets
(see the talk by H. Postma
ill these proceedi[lgs
). A
iS the
qtlalltity ~T
= (3+
5...)/(@+
+ F_ ), where
fi+(~... ) is tllr’
T-violating
observable
Ilelltroll-lltlcletls
total cross-section
for neutrons
polarized
parallel (anti parallel)
to k~, x j:
nlay be able to improve
considmahly
the existing !in~its on the ratios of
Such experinlen~s
.,
p-wave resonance
in
ir) ‘l’--invmlimrt ‘amplitudes.
In the vicinity of a compound
i-~
llle({iUlll-h~avy
llUCh?i ~T is ellhallced:
~~ & ( 103
10S )4, where ~ is, rougilly, the rntio of
tile n~atrix elc=illents of the ‘r-violating
and T-invariant
potentials
/58/.
T() obtain IiIlli;s
0!)
t]l~
CollStaIltS
g~f NN
frqlll lilllit, ~ 011 /Yr W’ill re(l(lire ll~re ah
all alldysis
ill terllls of t Ilf’
T-violating

potentials.

T-violating
N-N interaction
call induce T-ofld cor:clations
(such as e.g. . j’ ,
, ~i~ I ~~,; see tile talk I)y F, II(w1lI1l ill tl]ese proccdillgs)
in nuclrar I?-decay, of size genrrally
f~f tllr or(ler of fj~fNN.
in isospin hinderd
#-decays
thr d~rct could hr alllplifie{i I)y n
fru-tor of -- 1()() /.59/.
Note that tile eflect, of a P, T-viol~ting
N-N illtcracti~)l~ wollld Iw
Ilegligil)lr, of t.llr f)rd~r of j. 10 n evrn with sllch atllplificatiol~.
RIWJ 1)
‘1’lle exl}erilllellt.s
tl~at probr
P,’~- violation
in the N-N it~ternctif~ll c{)l]strain
rollst=rvitlg
‘1’vi(dati{)n,
since R P-coil servitlg ‘f’-violating
ii]tcraclioll
can gener}l, te n 1),’1’
viftlnt,iilg effect t.llr{~~lgh interference
with tile lls~lal weak ii~ternrti{)ll.
A

1.

(’ON(’I, [l S!ONS”

II

sensitivity,

rtnd also

to Im)k for ot]lt=r transitions

where

the

P-viol ati]lg

effect

is strt)ngly

enhanced.
When co!llparing
limits from ot!ler processes with those obtained
from i),,, one
Ilas to ker’p in mind that tl~e estilllates
of Dn are sut~ject to ul~kxlowll [Illcertaillties.
Lilllits
ill]portant
even if tliey wo(ll{{ Ilot he qllite as stringent
as
fron~ other prf)cesses are therefore
those fror.11 !?,,. Further expt=rinlents
which call provide stringent
lill)its 01) P,’1’-violatioll” ill
tile N-N itlt~ri,(t~,~~l are searches for P,l’-odd
effects ill lleutrol~ trallslllissif)ll
a~ld semcl~es
f(}r elm-trl~ {!~~:,l!,.-~l~nlllents of atollls+

I ‘,

(Jiven the limits on P,’1 -violation
in the N-N interaction,
the effects (J{ a P, T-violating
The contriblltion
of P-co! ]servillg ‘l’N-N force on {~-decay obser vables are nrgligihle.
violating
hi- N interactions
tt~ T-odd ( and P, T-odd)
correlations
could be of the or(ler of
In addition
10 4, or larger if a dynanlical
enhancenleut,
of the observed effect occurs.
and P, T-violatilig
to T-violation
in the N-N in.,eraction
@-d~ cay probes also T-violating
senlileptonic

interact

iol~s.

The

coefficients

D and

R of the

correlations

j’ ~
x p;/ E-, respectively
( see tile talk
and
~. ~;
‘~ . <
~ J~,/EeEv
and also ill sollle
t!lese pr(weedillg~ ), could be-- both pllellotllellol(>gicdly
as the present
c~xperilllelltal
u )per Iilnits (see Ref. / 18/).

A~:KN(lWLEIJ(!EM
1 woIIld

like to t hank

of tilllr-rrversd

‘

‘p:

I}y F. 130ehlll ill
IIIoc{els - as large

ENrrS
F.

conv-crsations,
a~ld tile t~rganizi
This work was sllpported
by th
I wOUI{I Iikc tt) relllelllber
wOIII(I Itave hecil kceI~ly il~trrcst~
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